
Introducing:

Learn from an original Cobra! 
Bring Sensei Ron Thomas - Bobby Brown - from The Karate Kid and

the new hit series, Cobra Kai - to your school or organization for an in-person
seminar experience your people will never forget!

the seminar 
Cobra Kai Live

Participants will learn and experience:
Effective Self-Protection Techniques and Principles 
    (check out his episode(19) of “52 masters” on YouTube:
    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=449XJjUDgrY)
Mindset Strategies and motivation for Personal
Breakthroughs
Introduction to on-camera Stunt Fighting
Go behind the scenes! Karate Kid and Cobra Kai Q &Go behind the scenes! Karate Kid and Cobra Kai Q & A 
Autograph session! Ron will personally sign photos
from the movie to all participants!
Seminar may be tailored to fit the needs of your
school or organization

Sensei Ron Thomas is an actor, motivational speaker, author, and world class martial artist. An OG Cobra Kai, he
is internationally recognized for his role as Bobby Brown in the iconic film; The Karate Kid. Ron has recently
revised his role in the brand new hit YouTube Premium series; Cobra Kai – streaming now. 

Sensei Ron’s martial arts expertise is lengthy and undeniable – a sixth dan, world champion, and former trainer for
the USA Sport Ju-Jitsu Team. Now, in a brand new seminar, he is bringing his expertise and Cobra Kai status to
you for a truly unique experience you and your people are going to love!

For information on scheduling a seminar for your school or organization contact:
info@senseironthomas.com
888-633-6103

“Anyone who has the chance to train with Sensei Ron
should do it. His knowledge is astounding. He’s truly
one of the best around!”  -- Rob Levy;
USA Sport Ju-Jitsu Team

“At the highest level of athletics, a peak mental state is
essential. There is nobody better suited to help meet this
challenge than Sensei Ron.” – Gabe Kapler:
San Francisco Giants Manager 

Facebook.com/senseironthomas
www.SenseiRonThomas.com

Find out how you profit! Contact us today!

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?zx=z3qr15xjjv6z#inbox?compose=new
www.facebook.com/senseironthomas
https://senseironthomas.com/

